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Frorn:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

McDevitt, Jerry
Monday, April20, 2015 6:07 pM

Charles LaDuca

Konstantine Kyros; william bloss (bbloss@koskoff,com); Rob Shelquist; Harris L. pogust;
Erica Mirabella; Ben Elga; Josh Ross
RE:

Perlraps you would be good enough to enlighten me on why I should be careful not to speak about the duplîcative
California case wiih other counsel? As to the people I should send my emaíl to, it was sent to exactly the persons
intended and we await h4r. Kyros response as to his involvement in the filing of the duplicative suit in California and
explanation for it, and to his or Mr. Bloss' response as to whetherthe plaintiffs in the Lograsso/ Singletorr Complaint
stand on it or intend to amend. My email was sent to Mr. Bloss as a professional courtesy since he is a newconrer io the
case and may not have been avúare of the problems with the pleading he did not draft, but which you were advisecj of
some time ago.

From: Charles LaDuca Imailto:charles@cuneolaw,com]
Sentr Monday, April 20, 2015 5:44 pM

To: McDevitt, Jerry
Cc: Konstantine Kyros; wílliam bloss (bbloss@koskoff.com); Rob Shelquist; Harris L. pogust; Erica Mirabella; Ben Elga;
Josh Ross
Subject: Re:

lam cc'ing the others. You need to include all of the people onthis email chain in yourcorrespondences.

You can find the email for the California class counsel yourself, and you should be careful notto speak about that
gentleman's case with other counsel.

Charles J. LaDuca, Esquire
Cuneo Gilbert & LaDuca, LLP

8120 Woodmont Avenue
Suite 8L0

Bethesda, Ma ryland 2OBt4
Telephone: 2O2789 396A
www.cuneolaw.com

onApr20,20!5,at5:35PM,McDevítt,Jerry<@>wrote:

ln your letter of April L3, 2015 indicating you will not be withdrawing the Haynes case with prejudice,
we note that you have once again failed to address the significant and many problems with that lawsuit.
You could not address those problems during the mandatory conference held with you and the other
lawyers in that case last December, and are not able to do so now even after receiving our plenary brief
in support of the motion to dismiss,
lnstead, your letter indicates that we opened the discussion with you and ys¡¡ co-counsel last
December during the mandatory call by informing you and your co-counsel that we intended to file Rule
LL motions due to the content of the original complaint. you then indicate thatwe,'continued
threatening" you and your co-counsel during that call, which supposedly rendered five firms reluctantto
address those issues, As ltrustyou know, the rules of the oregon Federal court required us to advise
you of the motions we intended to file, and the basis of those motions, and to confer with you to see if
any issues could be resolved. We did so. What you call a threat was in reality compliance with the
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coutts rules, and it was your reluctance to address those problems that prevented any meaningful rneet
and confer' we will review your response to our Motion to Dismiss, and decide thereafter if any goodfaith argument is presented. None were in your letter regarding the repose statute, or the substantive
defects we have pointed out,
Your letter then digresses to a different situation that developed in the second case you filed in the
EDPa, where your co-counsel, Mr. Laduca, decided to go onto a non-privileged forum and defame WWE
by repeating the categorically false allegations made in paragraph r23 ofthe suit, which was thereafter
transferred to the federal court in Connecticut. As I have previously advised you and Mr Laduca, the
allegations in para 123 that wwE discouraged Mr. singleton from seeing a neurologist or additional
medical help is quite simply false' He was seen by two neurologists, a neuropsychologist, and many
other medical people over the ensuing course of treatment. He was also never cleared by wwE towrestleagainafterthematchwithEricRowannotedin paraLZ4of thecomplaint,andneverdidwrestle
again' lam reasonably certain that your client would confirm these facts to be true as he certainly
knows that he was seen by multiple neurologists and never wrestled again. you evidently think that
abuses in pleading are without consequence, and that there is no recourse when false statements arerepeated in non-privileged settings' we do not share that view. ln that regard, we note that none of theoriginal counsel who drafted the complaint now before the Federalcourt in conn. have yet entered anappearance, even though we were told appearances would be entered. To date, only your new Conn
counsel, Mr' Bloss has entered an appearance. ln fairness to him, he did not draft the complaint so lam
copying him on this email in order for him to be aware of the problems with the complaint noted herein,
as well as others manifest on its face, and would urge him to independently confirm that the claims ofboth Mr' Lograsso and Mr. singleton have an adequate factual basis and are not fraudulent. I would askfor your or Mr. Bloss'advice as to whether plaintiffs intend to stand on that complaint or amend it
before our response date of May 7th,
one final note. I gather that you did not sign the complaint filed against wwE in california once again
seeking to have a class certified. That case, like two others you have caused to be f¡led, was filed in
breach of the forum selection clauses in the contracts of those three former performers. They signed
contracts with a forum selection clause identical to the ones signed by Misters singleton and Lograsso,
which as you know ended up getting transferred to conn when you and your co-counsel failed to file any
opposition to the transfer motion. Do you deny that those three men are also clients you have signed up
in your solicitation campaign, and that you are involved in the strategy to file that case in cal on their
behalf? I can think of no reason other than to multiply the cost of litigation for those claims not to bejoined in the case now pending in connecticut, so perhaps you could advise why duplicative lawsuits arebeingorchestrated byyou ín an attemptto end run the jurisdiction of the connecticutfederalcourt.

<image001.jpg>

Jerry S. McDevitt
K&L Gates LLP
K&L Gates Center
210 Sixth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: 41 2-355-8608
Cell: 412-708-9328
Fax: 41 2-355-650 1

ierrv. m cdevitt(ôkl qates.com

www.klqates.com

'Iiìi$ €fociroÛic rrÌÊssa¿Je çontîrjrìs inf+rnratícn frEn.Ì the few fjlnr of K&L Gêteû LLp. The content mey he prívileqed at.ìd coiÌfidentjal¿rnd are irrtended for rJre use ôf ilìe ìntÉïldåd åddiessËe(s ) or.rf y, lf you are nof êÍì iniendêd adcressee, ,_,ute tt.,aí any disclosure,cûpy¡ng. flistribution. r,r rrsr? of ihe cûnioni's of thís message is proriruitec. rr vo,, nàu" receiræd this ß,ma¡f in error, rrrease contact mêat Jerrv.McDevitt@klqates.com.
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The information contained in this message rnay be attomey-client or worlcprocluct privileged a1d sho'ld be
treated as confidential information intended only for the use of the individual or- entity larned above. If the
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the errployee or agent responsible to cleliver it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissernination, distribution oi copying of this
comrnunication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this comrnunication i¡ enol, please irn¡rediately
notify us by return e-maiI, destroying the original message and any copies.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

McDevitt, Jerry

Thursday, April 23, 2015 12:55 pM
Charles LaDuca

Konstantine Kyros; Rob shelquist;Harris L. pogus! Ben Elga; Erica Mirabella; Bill Bloss;
Mike McShane
RE:

There is nothing confusing at all about my email, nor have you identified anything which is confusing. I directed my emailto the persons I intended, which vvas you and Mr. Kyros. You are free to send my emails to whoever you like.
You don't need Mr' Mcshane to answer a question directed atyou and Mr. Kyros. Both you and Mr. Kyros knowwhether you were retained by any of the plaintiffs in the recentiy filed purported class action case in cal. and securedMr' Mcshane to be counselof record and sign the complairrt. lf you and Mr. Kyros had nothing whatsoeverto do withthe filing of that case in carifornia, it is pretty easy to just say so.

From: Charles LaDuca [mailto:charles@cuneolaw.com]
Sent¡ Thursday, April 23, Z0IS 12:28 pM
To: McDevitt, Jerry
Cc: Konstantine Kyros; Rob Shelquist; Harris L Pogust; Ben Elga; Erica Mirabella; Bill Bloss; Mike McShaneSubject: Re:

Your email is confusing.

Also, we have repeatedly asked you to cc on your communications everyone on this email. with the exception of
someone else who I have cc'd, for just this response-Mike McShane. That is not confusing.

It appears you are asking counsel who are not part of one or two california cases to take a position thereto. we will of
course not do so.

Also, we never agreed jurisdiction was proper in conn. we just agreed not to oppose.

However, for your conveníence, I have cc'd Mike Mcshane. I believe Mike Mcshane filed one of the california cases. He
can respond accordingly for that great class.

Charles J. LaDuca, Esquire
Cuneo Gilbert & LaDuca, LLp

8120 Woodmont Avenue
Suite 810
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
Telephone: 2O2789 3960
www.cuneolaw.com

On Apr 23,2015, at 9:Ll. AM, McDevitt, Jerry <Jerrv.McDevitt@klgates.com> wrote:

Gentlemen,
As I am sure you know, wwE was served yesterday with the recently filed purported class action case
filed in california by three other former wwE performers, all of whom signed contracts containing a
mandatory forum selection clause requiring suit to be brought in connecticut. The lawsuit is a virtual
mirror image of the purported class action case you brought in oregon and the second purported class
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'action case you cäused to be filed in EDPA, which was transferred to conn afterwe raised the forum
selection clause issue there and you filed no objection to the transfer from EDpA to Conn.
A few days ago, I inquired whether either or both of you were involved in causing the duplicative
california lawsuit to be fíled there as opposed to conn since neither of you listed your name on the
complaint, or if you were retained by any of the three plaintiffs in that case. To date, neither of you
have answered that simple question. we have information that leads us to believe one or both of you
were involved, but lwanted to give each of you a chance to representto the contrary if we are wrong.
we will now have to go to the time and expense of yet anothertransfer motion, so lwould appreciate
an accurate response so that we can fully advise the court in californía as to the full set of facts.
Additionally, under normal circumstances, I would assume that you would not want to have another
case competing with your case in Conn and for that reason would want to have the California case
transferred to conn., since all three new plaintiffs there are members of the class you seek to have
certified in Conn. Thus, please advise whether I may represent to the california court that you concur in
the motion to transfer we will be filing.

Jerry S. McDevitt
K&L Gates LLP
K&L Gates Center
210 Sixth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: 41 2-355-8608
Cell: 412-708-9328
Fax: 41 2-355-6501
ierrv.mcdevifl (@kloates.com

wvn¡¿,kloates.com

Tlris eleoit'onic ntessage conl.ùirrs illfon¡ation frofn the la\r/ firm of K&L Gates LLp. J ho conterÌts fnay be l)rìvil€ged ãrìd confìcerltið¡and ar<; lntended for the uso of lhe intended addressee({ì) only. lf you urá Áót 
"n 

ini,onr:od adctressee. r,ote rtrai àny cjÍsc:losurç,

at Jerrv.McDevitt(ôklqates.com.

The information contained in this message rnay be attorney-client or work-product privileged and should be
treated as confidential information intended only for the use of the individual o. .ntity naried above. If the
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to ttre
intended Ïecipient, you are hereby notified that any dissernination, distribution oi copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in 

"oor, 
pl"ur" irnmediately

notify us by return e-mail, destroying the original lnessage and any copies.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

McDevitt, Jerry
Monday, April27,20i.5 10:36 AM
Charles LaDuca
Konsta nti ne Kyros; will iam bloss (bbloss@ koskoff.com)

Mr. Laduca,

We note that you finally entered an appearance last week in the Connecticut action, although according to our records
you are the only firm listed on the original complaint filed in the ED pa to do so.
Now that you have formally entered an appearance in the case, perhaps you or Mr. Kyros could answer the two
outstanding questions we have asked several times now. First, do you intend to stand on the original Complaint ordo
you intend to amend' As you know, we are otherwise obligated to answeror move on May 7th. ln light of the specific
information we provided to you some time ago regarding the falsity of certain allegations regarding Mr. Singleton in
paragraphs 123 and L24, and your ability to easily verify the correct set of facts with Mr. Singleton, please advise
whether you intend to withdraw those allegations or not. To repeat, the allegation that he was discouraged from seeing
neurologists is false, and ín fact he wasseen by multiple neurologists(and otherspecialists)following his claim of injury
in the match with Eric Rowen. Contrary to the allegation of para !24, he was never cleared by WWE to perform again
after that match and never did perform again. We need to know whether you will be withdrawlng those allegations, or
otherwise amending the complaint due to the other problems with it, in order to know what motions we will be filing.
Secondly, neither you nor Mr. Kyros have yet answered the simple question of whether eíther or both of you were
involved with the filing of the duplicative lawsuit out in California, or have been retained by any of the three plaintiffs in
that case. That case appears aimed at defeating the jurisdiction of the Court in Connecticut, and was filed after you and
Mr. Kyros previously did not oppose transfer of the case you filed in the EDPA to Conn after we raised the forum
selection clause. We have reason to believe that you and Mr. Kyros have been involved with the plaintiffs in the
California case, and retained by them, but in fa¡rness wanted to give both of you a chance to tell us otherwise if that is
the case before the issue is raised in appropriate motions. Thus, a direct answerwould be appreciated.

Jerry S. McDevitt
K&L Gates LLP
K&L Gates Center
210 Sixth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA15222
Phone: 41 2-355-8608
Cell: 412-7O8-9328
Fax: 41 2-355-6501
ierrv.mcd evitt@kloates.com
unruw.klqates.com
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From:
Sent:
lo:
LC:

Subject:

Davis, Geoffrey M,

Tuesday, May 05, 20i_5 3:07 pM

Jonas Mann; Michael McShane
McDevitt, Jerry; Krasik, Curlis B.

RE: McCullough, et al. v. WWE

Mr. Mann:

We can confer vúith you on Thursday at Lpm pacific time; I v,¡ill send a conference call-in number fry separate email.

On the issue of the extension of tirne to respond to the Complaint, the pafties need to know u¡hat substantive law
governsthecasebeforeeithersidecanbrieftheissuestoberaisedinWWE'sRuleL2motíontodismiss. Wewillnotíce
the hearing on the Motion to Transfer Venue for the earliest available hearing date with proper notice, but we cannot
control when the Court will äctually rule on the motion, so the stipulation was drafted to provide for a response within
30daysafterthemotionisdecided. lamnotentirelysurewhatyoumeanby"extraneousargument,,butbecauset¡e
stipulatiott would require Court approval, it is necessary to explain the reasons for the extension. Ihose reasons come
straight from the Suprenre Court's decision in AtÍdnt¡c Morine: We are using the exact procedure set forth by the
supreme court for enforcing a forum selection clause and the supreme court held that if the Motion to Transfer is
granted then the law of the contractually-selected forum (here, Connecticut) applíes. ls ityour position thatwe are not
entitled to a determination of these issues in accordance with Atlantic Morine? Again, we need to know whetherWWE
or Plaintiffs win that argument to know what substantive law to address in a Motion to Dismiss. We also have never
received a response to the question of whether Konstantine Kyros or Charles LaDuca are involved in the representation
of Messrs. McCullough, Sakoda and/or Wiese.

lf you have suggested revisions to the stipulation we proposed, we will, of course, consider them
prompt response.

I lool< forward to your

Geoff

Geoffrey M. Davis
K&L Gates LLP

1-0100 Santa Monica Blvd., 7th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067
(310) 552-5042 direct
(310) 552-s001 fax
qeoff 

. davis lA kl qates,co m
www.klqates.com

From: Jonas Mann fmailto:jmann@audetlaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday/ May 05, 2015 9:55 AM
To: Davis, Geoffrey M.; Michael McShane
Cc: McDevitt, Jerry
Subject: RE: McCullough, et al, v. WWE
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Mr. Davis,

we're happy to accommodate a request for a reasonable extension of time to respond to the complaint. we cannot,
however, agree to delay your response indefinitely based on your moiion to transfer venue and we certainly cannot
agree to a stipulation that contains extraneous argument,

We're available at 1 pm on Thursday for the LR 7-3 conference.

Best,

Jonas

lonas P. Mann I Attorney
Audet & Partners, LLP

22L Maín Street, Suite 1460
San Francísco, CAg4105
Phone:415.568.2555
Fax: 415.568.2556
imannlôa etlaw.com
www.audetlaw.com

This message contains information that may be confidential and privileged and, unless authorized and specifically stated, is not intended as anoffer, acceptance, agreement, or commitment. unless you are the addressee (or authorized to receive for the addressee), you may not use, copy,or disclose this message or any information contained in or attached to this message. lf you have received this message In error, please advise thesender and delete or destroy this message and any copies of it. Thank you,

From: Davis, Geoffrey M. lmailto:Geoffrev.Davis@klgates.coml
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 6:20 pM

To: Michael McShane; Jonas Mann
Ccr McDevitt, Jerry
Subject: RE: McCullough, et al. v. WWE

Mr. McShane and Mr. Mann:

We still need a date and tÎme when you can confer about the issues I raised last week in the McCullough case in
California, and time is very short. The most critical, time-sensitive issue is the extension of time for WWE to respond to
the Complaint, and I have attached a proposed stipulatíon for your review. We need to determine whether we have an
agreement on that íssue immediately, as if there is no agreement, we will be filing a motion to extend the time for
WWE's response this week.

Please let me know tomorrow (Tuesday) whether you can agree on the extension of time to respond to the complaint,
and when you are available to discuss the issues pertaining to the Motion to Transfer Venue. We need to deal with both
issues immediately.

Geoff

Geoffrey [/. Davis
K&L Gates LLP
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10L00 Santa Moníca Blvd., Ttlr Floor
Los Angefes, CA 90067
(310) 552-5042 direct
(310) ss2-s0O1fax
oeoff.davis @ klsates.com
www.klqates.com

Because the Local Rules require that the conference of counsel be completed well in advance of the filing of a motion (7days in most instances), we will need to complete the conference by Tuesday next week. An overarching issue,however' is that the filing of the Motion to Transfer Venue will not satisfy the requirement of a formal response to thecomplaint' we belíeve that an extension of time for wwE to respond to the complaint until after a ruling on theMotion to Transfer Venue ís in order, as the parties will not know what substantive law applies until afteithe ruling onthe motion' For example, although Plaintiffs assert that california law should apply, if the motion is granted and venueis transferred to connecticut, then connecticut law wilf apply. (see Atlantic Morine,134 s. ct.56g.) Thus, we propose astipulation permitting wwE to formally response to the complaint a reasonable time after the Motion to ïransfer venuehas been decided, as has been agreed to in other cases agaÍnst wwE. Because the stipulation would of necessity be forlonger than 3o days, it will require court approval (LR 8-si so we need to get it on file as soon as possible. lf we cannotagree to a stipulation, wwE will have to file a motion on that issue as well.

Please let me know when you can discuss these issues with us, and whetheryou will stipulate to the extension forwwE's response to the complaint' lf you agree to the stipulation, we will prepare a draft and get it to you by Monday.

Sincerely,

From: Davis, Geoffrey M.
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2015 6:12 pM

To: Michael McShane; Jonas Mann
Cc: McDevitt, Jerry
Subject: RE: McCulfough, et al. v. WWE

Co u nsel,

Geoff Davis

Geoffrey M. Davis
K&L Gates LLP

10100 Santa Monica Blvd., 7th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067
(310) s52-s042 direct
(310) 552-s00L fax
qeoff.davis @ kloates.com
wun¡¡.klqates.com

From: Michael McShane fmailto;lvlMcShane@audeilaw.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 2:07 pM
To: Davis, Geoffrey M.; Jonas Mann
Cc: McDevitt, Jerry
Subject: RE: McCullough, et al. v. WWE
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Mr. Davis,

Thanl< you for your ernail' I am travelling to the east coast tomorrow and Mr. Mann is in the midst of travels
However, I will contact lvlr. Mann and we will get back to you soon with a date for next week.

Michael McShane, Esq.

Audet & Partners, LLp.

22L Main St., Suite 1460
San Francisco, CA 94L0S
Phone 415.568.2555
Fax 415.568.2556

Web www.audetlaw.com

Ïhis e-mail message is covered by the Electronic Communications privacy Act, 1g u.s.C. sections 2510-2521. This e-mail
message, including any attachments hereto, contains confidentíal, privileged information intended solely for the
addressee' Please do not read, copy or disseminate this e-maí1, or...o*p.nying attachments unless you are both the
addressee and the intended recipient. lfyou are not both the addressee and the intended recipient, or have othenruise
received this nressage in error, please call us (collect) at (415)-568-2555 and ask to speak with the message sender. Also,please forward the message back to us and delete the message from your machine. ïhank you.

From: Davis, Geoffrey M. l ]Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 1:29 pM

To: Michael McShane; Jonas Mann
Cc: McDevitt, Jerry
Subject: McCullough, et a[. v, WWE

Mr. McShane and Mr. Mann

As you are likely aware, K&L Gates LLP will represent world wrestling Entertainment, lnc. (.wwE") in the lawsuit you
recently filed on behalf of Messrs. McCullough, sakoda and wiese. As each of the plaintiffs signed a contract with WWE
agreeing to litigate any claims against wWE in connecticut, we intend to fíle a Motion to Transfer Venue to the District
ofconnecticut. Local RuleT-3requirescounsel forthepartiestoconferinadvanceoffilinganymotions,sowerequest
that you confer with us, as soon as possible, concerning the following issues:

' The merits of WWE's Motion to Transfer Venue based on the forum selection clauses in plaintiffs' contracts with
WWE;

The related issue of whether Konstantine Kyros orcharles LaDuca are involved in the representatîon of Messrs
McCullough, Sakoda and/or Wiese; and
wWE's motion (or stipulation, if you witl agree), for a stay of WWE's response to the complaint until after the
Motion to Transfer Venue has been decided.

We propose to conduct a conference call to discuss these issues tomorrow, Friday, May L, 2015, at 2pm eastern
time/LL am pacific time. lf you are not available then, please let me know of an alternative time tomorrow or Monday,
May 4, when you are available.

Sincerely,

o

o

Geoff Davis
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Geoffrey M. Davis
l(&L Gates LLP

l-0100 Santa Monica Blvd., 7th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067
(310)s52-5042 direct
(310) 552-s001 fax
geoff .davis@klqates. com
www.klgates.com

thís rrressage i$ plÞhibit€d. lf you hilve receì\,ec this e-rnail Ìrt efror, please ct¡tltíìct me at Ceotfrev.OavisfaitùãiÀ.com.

tlrís nressa'go is prêhill;tec' lÍ you lrarie roöei'red this e-nrail irr eirni, pletrse cor.,ì"i *" ar Geoffrev.Davisdklqåies.com.
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From: McDevitt, Jerry
Sent: Wednesday, May 06, 2015 9:46 AM
To: 'Konstantine Kyros'; Mueller, Jeffrey P.; Goldberg, Thomas D.; Krasik, Curtis B. (Curtis,Krasik@klgates.com); Budd,
Terry (Terrv, Budd@klqates.com)
Cc: Shelquist, Robert K.; <charles(ôcuneolaw.com> LaDuca; Bill Bloss; Harris L. Pogust; Erica Mírabella; Ben Elga; Scott
A. Moríarity
SubjecH RE: Singleton Case

Mr. Kyros,

\Â/e received your email at the close of business tast night, whiclr I gather was the respor'ìse to our email of last Thursday.
Regrettably, your email at the close of business culminated anotlrer day of ganresmanship by you and your cohorts in
Calífornia, who like you continue the pattern of not responding to our repeated inquiries asking that you admit or deny
any involvement in the fitirrg of that suit, which is clearly aimed at defeating the jurísdiction of the Connecticut court.
The May Ttlr order of the Judge is not simply a standing order, but one specifically entered in response to our request
which specifically noted no further extension would be granted. We told you last week that we would not agree to your
indication thatVou wanted until June 15th to amend the complaint, and proposed thatyou do so in ten days. Had an
agreement been reached on such a date, as was done in Oregon by you and your cadre of lawyers, we could have also
jointly nroved the court to stay the Rule 26 order urrtil disposition of dispositive motíons, which you also agreed to do in
Oregon. At the same time, you and your California cohorts could have agreed to a reasonable proposal that defers our
response date until the court there decides the motions to transfer which will be fîled, as was done by court order in the
ED PA case and the Tennessee Court in the Frazier case.
lnstead, yesterday morning/ your cohorts in California, who have been delaying having the requisite pre-mot¡on
conference required by California rules, took the position that they expect us to respond to that complaint before the
judge decides the transfer motion, which is not even possibte because of the uncertainty as to the applicable law until
such a motion is decided, as you well know. Then you send your end of the day email purporting to comply with your
obligations under the Judge's Rule 26 orders and take a position which is the exact opposite of what you took in Oregon
on the same issue. We do not agree that the rule 26 repoft ¡s customarily negotiated by email ln Conn, and in my
experience as wetl as that of our Connecticut counsel it is not negotiated by email but requires speaking to each other
and then circulating draft reports.
I would urge you to stop the gamesmanship and eliminate tactics which sínrply add unnecessary expense. My Co-
counsel in Connecticut and I are available today after 2 for a call. Please advise what time you will be available, and
circulate a call-in number for such call.

From : Konsta ntine Kyros flma i lto : kon @ l<yroslaw, com]
Sent: Tuesday/ May 05, 2015 5:53 PM

To: McDevitt, Jerry; Mueller, Jeffrey P.; Goldberg, Thomas D.
Cc: Shelquist, Robert K.; <charles@cuneolaw.com> LaDuca; Bill Bloss; Harris L. Pogust; Erica Mirabella; Ben Elga; Scott
A, Moriaríty; Konstantine Kyros
Subject: Singleton Case

Hi Jerry-
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Appears the 7 l\4ay deadline for W-WE allslvet is simply the stancling orcler q,hich rve can jointly revise- I see no provision for
adjourning the Rule 26 report, rvhich is to be agleed Friday May 8. i have attached a drafir.poit w.ith some proposed dates which l aminformed are customary & reasonable in this court. Although the Rule 26 repoft is also custourarily negotiatå¿ uiu an uil, *".an
schedule a telephoue confereuce tonlonow May 6 if that is preferablo.

ffiKYRt$lLA\-äi/

Sincerely,
Konstantine

Kyros Law Offices
17 Miles Rd.
Hinghanr, MA 02043
kon@K)¡rosiaw.com
Kyroslarv.coru
r -800-934-292 I

z
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to:
LC:

Sent:

Subject:

From: Davis, Geoffrey M.
Thursday, May 07, 2015 6;45 pM
jmann@audetlaw.com

McDevitt, Jerry; Krasik, Cuft¡s B.

McCullough et al. v, \¡/WE

Mr. Mann:

This will confirm the conference call we had today concerning the lr,4cCullough matter, specifically WWE,s tt4otion io
Transfer Venue and extension of time for WWE to respond to the Complaini. participants in the call were me, you, Jern¡
McDevitt and Curt Krasik, and we discussed the foilowing:

t' Motion to Transfer Venue' We asked you to either dismiss the McCullough action and refile it in Conrrecticut, orto consent to a transfer to the District of Connecticut, based on the forum selection clauses in the contracts
betweeneachofthethreenamedplaintiffsandWwE. Yourejectedthoserequests,andindicatedthat'laint¡ffs
would oppose WWE's Motion to Transfer Venue to the District of Connecticut. We proceeded to discuss tlre
plaintiffs'basisforsuch opposition, and you statedthattheopposition wastwofold. First, itis plaintiffs, position
that california law governs the interpretation of the contracts and the included forum selection clauses, and that
the contracts would not be enforced under California law because they are adhesion contracts. ln response,
Jerry McDevitt referred to Federal and Ninth Circuít authorities that hold that such issues are governed by
Federal Law and that forum selection clauses in adhesion contracts are still enforceable butyou maintainld your
position despite such authorities. Second, you stated that plaintiffs will assert that the forum selection clauses
themselves are invalid because the forum identified therein is the United States District Court forthe District of
Connecticut and pafties cannot stipulate to, or confer jurisdiction on, a Federal Court, though you also agreed
that diversity is, in fact, present between the named plaintiffs and wwE.

We asked if there were any other bases for plaintiffs' opposition to a transfer to the District of connecticut, and
you stated that there were no other bases. ln addition, we asked you to confirm or deny that Konstantin Kyros
is involved in the representation of the plaintiffs in the McCulfough matter, and you declined to respond, stating
that it was not relevant to the discussion. Jerry McDevitt explained why we disagree that it ¡s not relevant, and
you again declined to respond.

Z. Extension of Time to Respond to the Complaint. You agreed to WWE's request to extend the time for WWE to
respond to plaintiffs' complaÎnt until after the Motion to Transfer Venue has been decided, and stated that you
would send me a revised proposed stipulation to that effect latertoday.

3. MotiontoTransferVenue-briefingschedule. lnconnectionwiththeagreementtoextendtimetorespondto
the complaint, we agreed to provide plaintiffs with additional time to respond to the Motion to Transfer Venue
(and for additional time for WWE's reply). Pursuant to the agreement, WWE will notice the Motion to Transfer
Venue for hearing at least 58 days from the date of filing: plaintiffs'opposition will be due 30 days afterfiling,
and WWE's reply wilt be due 14 days after the opposition is filed (and at least 14 days before the hearing as
required by Local Rule 7-10).

Based on our agreement for the extension of time to respond to the Complaint and extended briefing schedule on the
Motion to Transfe¡ WWE intends to file its Motion to Transfer Venue in approximately one week, as required by Local
Rule 7-3. Please let me know right away if your recall of the conference differs mater-ially from the above, and I fook
forward to receivíng the stipulation on the exiension of time to respond to the complaint latertodey.
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Sincrirely,

Geoff Davis

Geoffrey M. Davis
K&L Gates LLP

10L00 Santa Monica Blvd., 7th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067
(310) 5s2-5042 direct
(31û) 552-5001. fax
qeoff .davis@klqdes.com
wwv/.klqates,com

2
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From:
Sent:
To:

McDevitt, Jerry
Thursday, May 28,2015 12:19 pM

Konstantine Kyros; Erica Mirabella; Shelquist, Robert K.; <charles@cuneolaw.com>
LaDuca; william bloss (bbloss@koskoff.com)
The Amended complaint in Lograsso .Subject:

lam writing regardingthe events of last week and about certain issues arisingfrom those events. As all of you no doubt
know, Mr' Lograsso last Thursday published yet another improper solicitation to forrner performers to join irrto his class
action case, with the continuing theme that there was nroney to be made by doing so. He eveu listed the phone number
of Mr' Kyros in his solicitation. The next day, however, all the class action allegations in his lawsuit were abandoned by
the filing of an amended complaint. As has now become a familiar pattern, that amended complaint also abandoned
some categorically false allegations that were made originally and replaced those allegations with equally false
allegations' we do not intend to have our client's rights adjudicated amidst such false and reckless allegations, and we
solicit your response to the following matters before the scheduled conference with the court on June gth.

First, in light of your withdrawal of the class allegations in the Conn case, please advise if you intend to w¡thdraw the
class allegations in the Haynes case in oregon and the Mccullough case in california. spare me the pretext of pretending
Mr' Kyros is not behind the California case filing, as we know better. lf the class allegations are not going to be
withdrawn in the other actions, why were they withdrawn in the matter before the connecticut court? lt appears to us
that this is another calculated step to circumvent the jur¡sdiction of the Connecticut court after agreeing it was an
appropriate forum.

Second, we note that you have finally withdrawn the false allegations in the original complaint regarding Mr. Singleton
that you were notified about months ago. Those false allegations were that wwE discouraged him from seeing a-
neurologist and cleared him to wrestle after inadequate rest time, when in fact as he well knew he never performed
again after his match with Eric Rowen and was seen by a parade of specialists, including neurologists. Now, however,
Mr' singleton falsely claims that ten months after that match he was diagnosed as having an intracranial hemorrhage.
That is as untrue as the now w¡thdrawn statements. Mr. singleton was sent to the university Diagnostic lnstitute center
forAdvanced Medical Diagnosis on Nov 29,20L2. Thereafter, the neuroradiologist reported, and I quote, ,,Functional
and structural MRI examinations of the brain are otherwise within normal limits with no evidence of intracranial
hemorrhage or microhemorrhage and no abnormalities of diffusion on DTI sequences,', We realize that Mr. Singleton
has evidently told subsequent people, including at least one subsequent Dr., that he was diagnosed with a brain
hemorrhage' Repeating a lie does not make it true. Please advise whether you intend to withdraw this latest false
allegation about Mr. Singleton and his treatment.

Third, your use of footnotes in a complaint is contraryto rules of pleading. Moreover, your use of footnotes does not
allege facts, but rather are used improperly to avoid making necessary allegations. ln footnote 1 for example, WWE is
defined to include all predecessorcompanies, which you defineto include World Championship Wrestling, lnc. and
Extreme championship wrestling. Neither of those two companies are predecessor companies to wwE, and during
their existence were owned and operated by other persons and entities, including Turner Broadcasting in the case ãf
WCW. WWE did not purchase WCW in 2001, as you falsely allege in conclusory fashion in para 15.
Mr. Lograsso performed for both of those entities. Thus, by defining wwE as you did, it is impossible to ascertain

whetherthe subsequent allegations involving Mr. Lograsso involvethings that occurred while he was performingfor
completely different entities. Please advise how you intend to correct this issue.

Lastly, paragraphs 63-72 are a deliberate attempt to d¡stort facts and the chronology of events, and particularly
disturbing because all of you, except for Mr. Bloss, were on the conference about the similar allegations made in the
original Complaint in Haynes, where you falsely accused WWE of never requesting Benoit's records from the
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researchers. You were told then that there was a written trail of requests to see the chain of custody records which
would establish that the tissue on the relevant slides was in fact that of Chris Benoit, Tlrereafter, you withdrew those
false allegations in Oregon.

Thatfalse allegation has now been replaced byan entirelyconcocted fabrication startingwith the allegations in para 63,
which have to do with Dr. Omalu's studies about two Pittsburgh Steelers. The very next paragraph alleges that, like the
NFL, "WWE attempted to discredit these studies". The ensuing paragraph then recites Dr, Maroon's statenrents about
Terry Long. Dr. Maroon had no association with WWE whatsoever at that tirre, nor did WWE ever say one syllable
about the findings regarding Webster or Long and would have had no reason to do so. The next paragraph tries to
diston the timeline by opening with "WWE responded on ESPN", as if that was WWE responding to something about the
2005 events involving Long previously described. ln fact, those comments were made following the death of Andrew
Marlin in 2009, and had nothing to do with Webster or Long. Your previous complaints plead the date of Martins death,
so there is no question that the drafter of your pleading deliberately distofted the timeline of events. ln the remark
quoted by WWE, it was pointed out that WWE had been asking to see the research and tests results for years in the case
of Benoit and had not been supplied with them. That is exactly the same poirrt I made to you during the Oregon
conference and there are writings which prove WWE's repeated requests to exarnine records, including in particular, the
chain of custody records showing that the tissue on slides presented by Dr Omalu was irr fact that of Benoit. Not then,
and not to this day has any such evidence ever been produced by Dr, Omalu or anybody else. The distinction between
chain of custody evidence of biological specimens, and the actual specinrens, is one any first year lawyer realizes.
Despite these facts, which I previously told you about, in para 67 you falsely accuse WWE of feigning requests to
examine the research and tests because Dr. Omalu showed the slides to Dr. Maroon, citingto a blog website ma¡nta¡ned
by one lru Muchnick, from whom you evidently derive the substance of your allegations. Mr. Muchnick has had to
retract various falsehoods published through the years, but since you were on his website you should have easily been
able to access the letter sent to him by me on Dec 16, 2010 which documented the actual facts about the sanre phony
narrative you have now incorporated into a legal pleading. The issue isn't and never has been whether Dr. Omalu has
presented slides of tissues he claims are from Chris Benoit. The issue always was whether he had evidence showing the
chain of custody to demonstrate that the tissue on those slides was in fact tissue from the brain of Benoit.

There is no place for this kind of reckless and deliberately false style of pleading, and we will address it with the court if
need be and if not addressed in principled fashion by you. We await your prompt response.

Jerry S. McDevitt
K&L Gates LLP
K&L Gates Center
210 Sixth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: 412-355-8608
Cell: 412-708-9328
Fax: 41 2-355-6501
ierrv. nrcdevitt(ôkloates. conr

nrww.klqates.com

2
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